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Abstract— Design education and practice are continuously 

evolving. Educational institutions must include intellectual complexities and new curriculum to support good design education. 

The design education future emerges multidisciplinary knowledge, teaching innovation and employment necessities. This paper 

describes a methodology centered in product validation with industrial design students. Focusing on discovering the student 

experience during the project execution, in addition to observing closely the female design student’s perception on the methodology 

and process developed. The academic project was the design of a novel tool board. The students developed the proposed project in a 

period of eight weeks. Sixteen students participated as a   sample of this research.  The methodology consisted of eight phases that 

spanned from project brief to project conclusion, introducing two phases focused on validation exercises for the elements created to 

reach the solution of the tool board. During the end of the two evaluation phases, two surveys were applied asking for information 

on his previous experience during his design education and three elements that assessment the design methodology implementation: 

utility, novelty, and relevance. Using multiple choice and Likert scale answers the students answered the surveys. The survey’s 

findings revealed relevant information on the project implementation focused on evaluation phases during the product design. The 

results revealed how students reflected on their previous experience developing projects, and how the design tool board integrate 

important phases like validation. Also, the students evaluated with a positive value the utility, novelty, and relevance of the developed 

project. However, the most important finding was the female perception comparing male students. The female assessment of novelty 

and relevance increased during project implementation, highlighting novelty as a perceived element to a greater range than men. 

This research results allowed us to discover more information about female students experience with creative and validation 

processes. 
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I. INTRODUCTION  

Design practice is continuously evolving; new practice using methods and technologies support disruptive proposal in 

surrounding areas. Design is widely considered as central element or complement in engineering [1]. However, educational 

institutions still no include an intellectual complexities and resources on demanded to support good or high design projects [2]. 

Examples still exist in these days about graduates’ students that were perceived by industry and they are being unable to practice 

their knowledge because the theoretical and practical poorly situated [3]. Nonetheless, the universities must stimulate a 

triangulation that emerges between knowledge, education, and employment; the higher education must be guided by a 

perspective of applied research and development aimed to solve problems [4]. In recent decades designers have create ambitious 

large-scale projects to help and change some aspects in the world [5] and now requited to expand the boundaries in the discipline 

to include more factors like environmental, social impact and engineering complexities [6]. 

Nowadays, there is an interest in the intersection between design education and novel design practice. Principally, in the 

benefits of integrating research for complex solutions. Research and design are now becoming integrated in important parts of 

design process [7]. Sanders [7] mentions that most design schools are still organized with traditional design practices, but this 

education practices no longer reflects the needs of a new kind of industry. Consequently, other university departments such as 

Engineering and Business are now providing courses in design process. 

Currently, the design student is required to include convergent or divergent thinking strategies to obtain successful solutions, 

but both convergent and divergent thinking is necessary thinking skills that can be obtained by teaching similar processes [8]. 



Alain Findeli [9] proposed a new rethinking of praxis and design education based on extensive research. The author’s approach 

mentioned how science and technology can fit in designer dynamics as a part of creative process including research, for a more 

effective convergent and divergent solution. Educational institutions must use systems thinking to shift design education for 

future generations [10], and design education evolution is correlated with engineering education and aspect such as problem-

solving methodologies, and creative dimensions, and research [11]. 

Presently, the research role became relevant aspect of this shift in design industry (e.g., research through design). Also, 

collaborative competences, communication, a nurturing of new connections among different types of design and stakeholders 

are the new modern design work [12]. That is why, new design curriculum is focusing on new business development, interactive 

systems, and user research, include validation dynamics [13]. Weil and Mayfield [13] mentioned that designers are action-

oriented and want to impact the world directly, and only they can achieve it if can handle strategic plans, co-development and 

implementation within trans disciplinary teams that reduce the gap between vision and execution. 

In this sense, within the designer’s preparation, there are several elements that must be considered for their education. One 

of the most important is learning styles. The teaching style must adapt for gender, culture, and socio-cultural learning 

environment; also, own experience plays an important factor in the teaching successful [14]. In this research, our particular 

interest is to observe the behavior of students by gender. The importance of education lies in the transformation of students’ 

identity [15], motivations and context influence role by students’ gender [16]. Motivation is an important element that must be 

considered. Aspects such as emotions can also be thoughtful; however, it is not the objective of this research. Nevertheless, the 

design student’s motivation is influenced by their gender, meanwhile females are less likely to enjoy certain teaching dynamics, 

males does, and this affects their performance in design projects [17]. 

Overall, researchers have demonstrated that males have more positive attitudes for engineering dynamics compared to 

females. Males appear to be more adapted to technology and numeric exercises [18]. However, exist a gender gap in several 

aspects that’s has nothing to do with the gender of the students [19]. Huffman, Whetten and Huffman [18] assure that female 

have more strongly attitudes in some specific technology aspect, just have to discover, and tackle them. The relevance of finding 

of students’ motivation in design projects using validation or some other systematic process, is the key to improving their 

learning process. Laeser et al. [20] exposes that female students who are in their first year are less self-confidence in many 

engineering courses, after a certain time, these same female students can recognize their abilities and be able to prove it. 

With this in mind, one of the important aspects in design are ideas. One particular bias has been prevalent in design students, 

generally in individual ideas [21]. In particular, also this have been stigmatized by gender, and ownership of ideas is strong in 

design students. However, designers prefer their own ideas over the other ideas [22], but female students are more collaborative 

and share the ideas with the collaborative team, meanwhile male students tended to no share and select other ideas [23]. In 

general, these types of information have important implications for design practices, research, and education. This paper will 

show how a design methodology that integrates research and validation can positively affect design students, especially female 

designers. 

II. RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

RQ1: How do students evaluate the utility, novelty and relevance of design methodology using their projects? 

RQ2: How methodologies that integrates design and research can impact positively in female students more than male 
students?  

III. AIM 

The purpose of this research is to describe the designer’s opinions when introducing validation dynamics and data use to 

improve product design. A special attention will be paid to the opinions segmented by the gender of the students and how they 

compared results obtained using the design project methodology. The result of this research will contribute to a gender 

perspective and cultural in the discipline. 

IV. METHOD 

A. Stuating the case 

Design education is currently suffering a transformation. The Mexico regional context has created a design education 

creating a bias between engineering and arts complementation. However, students lose knowledge like validation and 

 

Fig. 1. Design project methodology scheme used in the course. 



engineering methods. At Tecnológico de Monterrey, several methodological initiatives are being started that integrate 

technology and validation in design product processes. 

B. Design Project Methodology 

The project methodology was created to introduce the elements or aspects design validation into a creative design process. 

This methodology was replated and improved based a previous research [24], and based on the design thinking model. A 

popular design method in the discipline and related to product design, in addition to the elements of evaluation and validation 

[25-28]. The design methodology was divided in eight phases to design a novel tool board. The academic project took eight 

weeks, approximately 4-5 hours per week. The complete scheme can be seen in Figure 1. 

 

1) Project Brief: Professor presented the challenge to the students. The specifications and limitations were explained, with 

time and phases execution. 

2) Similar Products Research: Students identified various types of tool boards, analyzing their advantages and 

disadvantages. 

3) Concept Development: A creative process was developed based on the relevance of vision, supported by the Gestalt 

theory. The students developed a series of board archetypes based on geometric silhouettes, contrasting color, and basic shapes. 

4) First validation exercise: Validation was developed using 27 board archetypes proposals. The students created an online 

survey to validate appreciation and understanding of the proposals of people outside the project. Descriptive statistics was used 

for the validation analyzes. 

5) Ideation and sketching: Students decided to make the three best proposals. Details were created, and basic sketching 

were presented for internal aesthetic validation. 

6) Modeling and renders: Students modeled and rendered the proposals in professional programs such as Fusion 360® and 

Keyshot 9®. The renderings were photorealistic. An example can be seen in image 5. 

7) Second validation exercise: validation of the three proposals was conducted by a new online survey. The students 

validated the relevance of the proposal regarding the best search times for a tool, and tool board understanding. Descriptive 

statistics and non-parametric tests were used for the validation analyzes.  

8) Final selection and Project Conclusion: Students made a final decision to present one of the tool board according with 

the best data validation. Students closed the project with a project report with whole phases documented. 

C. Student participants 

This paper utilized information from the Design Products and Systems Two course from the last year of the Industrial Design 
bachelor’s programs. Sixteen students (mean= 22.75 years, ds= 1.3) divided between 11 women and 5 men completed the course 
during the Fall-Winter 2020 semester.  

D. Instrument and Methodology Research 

After first and second validation exercises, the students answered a survey which was divided into two type of sections 
depending the answer: multiple choice and Likert scale. The questions were designed to observe the impact perception of the 
design progress during the project execution. 

Three questions were asked at the beginning of the survey to understand their preliminary students background about and 
validation processes. The multiple-choice answer were Yes/No/I’m not sure: 

1. Do you consider you have practiced a complex product design process in your degree? 
2. Do you consider you have practiced an evaluation products process in your degree? 
3. Do you consider you have practiced an evaluation process in this board tools design project? 

 
 The next question was asked to identify the student’s perception about four common phases in a design process.  

4. Do you indicate which of the following steps fits with the survey creation and data analysis process? 

 

Fig. 2. Percentages for questions regarding students’ background for first survey. 



a) Exploration/Ideation, b) Definition/Design c) Develop/Tests, d) Deliver/Feedback 

 Finally, the last questions used a 1 to 5 Likert scale, where 5 is the highest rate. The questions were designed to measure the 
impact of three aspect implicated in the design project methodology.  
 

5. How do you evaluate the utility of the experienced design process? 
6. How do you evaluate the novelty of the experienced design process? 
7. How do you evaluate the relevance of the experienced design process? 

V. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

The data analysis collected by the two surveys was divided in three parts or observations in order to detect the students 
experience and perception during the project execution. The first analysis examined the opinion comparison of yes/no and the 
multiple-choice questions. The second analysis calculated the statistical resulted of the Likert scale questions of the first and 
second surveys. The last results contrast the mean results of the Likert’s scale questions. 

The first analysis revealed the comparison of the responses from the two surveys. The questions were design to know their 
background information and how they were perceived the project implementation. The first result can be seen in Figure 2. They 
confirmed in the first survey that they have practiced a complex design process (81.3%), but an evaluation process was less 
confirmed (75.0%), and after the first validation exercise of the project they considered that during the project, they practiced 
an evaluation process (75.0%). Also, in the last question, students stated that survey creation and data analysis exercise belong 
mainly to Develop/Test (62.5%), Exploration/Ideation (25.0%), and then to Definition/Design (12.5%) phase process. The 
seconds result can be seen in Figure 3. For the second survey, students confirmed, after second validation exercise, that their 
opinions had changed about if they practiced a complex design process, with a yes (68.8%), no (6.3%) and I’m not sure (25.0%) 
answers. Also, they confirmed having made an evaluation process at the end of the project, with yes (81.5%), no (6.3%), and 
I’m not sure (12.55) answers. Further, after second validation exercise of the project, they considered have been practiced an 
evaluation process (81.3%). Finally, in the last question, the student stated that survey creation and data analysis belong to the 
Develop/Test (68.8%), Exploration/Ideation (18.8%) and Definition/Design (12.5%) phase process. 

The second analysis revealed the findings from the Likert scale answers. The elements evaluated were answered as follows: 
Means results obtained by the first survey were utility (mean=4.25), novelty (mean=3.56) and relevance (mean=3.94), where 
utility was the best valued. Focused on the comparison by gender, the female students emphasize their assessment of novelty 
(meanfemale=3.73) more than the male students (meanmale=3.20). The other elements male students have a better assessment. The 
results obtained by second survey at closing the project were utility (mean=4.31), novelty (mean=4.25) and relevance 
(mean=4.25), where novelty and relevance were the best valued. Focused on the comparison by gender, the female students 
repeated their assessment of novelty (meanfemale=4.36) with a better value of male students (meanmale=3.20). Also, the other 
elements male students have a better assessment. The complete descriptive statistics are show in Table 1 and Figure 4. 

The last analysis requires a Statistical analysis using SPSS 17.0 for Windows™ (IBM SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). A no-
parametric test (Wilcoxon) was applied to examine the comparison between the element’s perception during the project 
execution. A complete table of data is presented in Table 1. The test revealed one of three variables present a significant value 
(p<0.05). In the question “How do you evaluate the novelty of the experienced design process?” showed a significant value 
(p=0.009). 

 
 

 

Fig. 4. Means of utility, novelty and relevance by gender. 



VI. DISCUSSION 

This research is added part of a series of observations focused on impact of design methodologies and validation processes 

in design products. This paper emphasis the experience and perception of a design students’ group during a develop of a tool 

board. Based on the result of this papers, we can answer our two research questions. Firstly, our observation reveled how 

student’s perception let clear the based state at the beginning of the project. The students recognize not having practiced a 

complex design process. During project execution, the affirmative answer decreased by 12,5%, revealing that the project 

provided a point of comparison. On the other hand, the students recognize having practiced an evaluation product process, the 

affirmative answer increasing by 6.3%, and supported by the same effect in the question about the evaluation process in this 

design project (increasing by 6.3%). Finally, Finally, the students reaffirmed their understanding of the "Develop/Test" phase 

during the development of the project, increasing between surveys by 6.3%.  

The second part of the survey revealed how students perceived the utility, novelty, and relevance aspects of this design 

methodology implementation. With this information, we can focus on answering the RQ1: How do students evaluate the utility, 

novelty and relevance of design methodology using their projects? The three aspects were evaluated in the two surveys, 

observing a positive increase from the first to the second survey. The students showed that they had a positive experience 

mainly with the novelty and relevant aspects, marked a tendency to observe in gender segmentation. Then, with the result of 

the segmentation of the valuation of women and men, we can answer RQ2: How methodologies that integrates design and 

research can impact positively in female students more than male students? The female students perceived in a significant 

means the novelty of the project's design methodology, where it was more marked even among male students. Also, the 

relevance experienced, where male students there was no change. Lastly, but not significant is the increase in utility, however, 

even male students did not show a change. 

This research reveals important information about the experience that female students have in a design project, integrating 

evaluation elements such as surveys, databases, and basic statistical analysis. Under the same educational formation and cultural 

elements of the students, in male students there is no increased effect seen with female students. This opens the discussion to 

understand female students can experiencing a novel process using creative and validation/evaluation methods. Agreeing with 

many the literature described, where the relevance of the type of project [16, 17, 18, 19] can break paradigms in design 

education, and female students can develop and deliver a design project with these characteristics [18, 20]. The project 

experience during class, yielded information by mixed teams dynamics observation, where ideas development and tracing of 

 

Fig. 3. Percentages for questions regarding students’ background for second survey. 

TABLE 1. Descriptive Stadistics and Wilcoxon Test. 

 
 

 



the methodology was not a limitation, including the motivation of female and male students for designing an aesthetic and 

functional tool board.  

VII. CONCLUSION 

This research results allowed us to learn more about the product validation perception on creative processes. The tool board 

design was a project that allowed female and male design students to experience a dynamic that required the use of more 

technical tools. This research continues to increase the interest in tracing students’ performance in innovative teaching 

dynamics, contributing to the paradigm shift of current design education. This work was limited by the sample of students, but 

the same design methodology will continue to be applied to increase the number of cases and courses. Finally, one more learning 

from this research is how design students are able to solve problems without leaving aside the aesthetic elements of the 

designer's formation. 
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